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Villa Wolf Gewürztraminer 2015
[88] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —
This zesty, off-dry Gewürztraminer is full of ripe yellow peach and 
orange blossom notes. It’s not a deeply complex wine, but its pristine 
fruit flavors and light-bodied style are refreshing and approachable. 
Drink now through 2019. June 2017 

Villa Wolf Pinot Blanc 2015
[88] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —
Nervy lemon-lime acidity amplifies the fresh apple and pear flavors in 
this spry dry white. Its invigorating freshness and easy-drinking style 
lends wide appeal for a value price. Drink now through 2020. June 2017 

[88] The Tasting Panel Blue Reviews Online 
Smooth, bright and minerally with notes of melon and citrus; dry, 
clean and juicy; tangy and balanced. February 2017 

Highlights from the Press – Villa Wolf 2015

Villa Wolf Pinot Gris 2015
[90] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —  
 — Top 100 Best Buys 2017 (#15) — 
Zesty lemon and grapefruit aromas awaken the senses in this sunny, 
dry-style Pinot Gris. Plump and pleasantly clingy on the palate, it’s 
balanced with crisp, tangerine acidity and a bite of astringency on the 
finish. Drink now through 2019. June 2017, November 2017 

[88] The Tasting Panel Blue Reviews Online 
Smooth and racy with juicy citrus and minerals; clean, dry and juicy 
with ripe, rounded flavors; long and balanced. February 2017 

Villa Wolf Riesling Dry 2015
[90] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —
Ethereally light in body and texture, this dry Riesling offers loads of 
juicy tangerine and grapefruit flavors. It’s refreshingly tart, with a lean, 
steely finish. Drink now through 2020. August 2017 

[88] The Tasting Panel Blue Reviews Online 
Smooth and mellow with fresh apple fruit and dry but rounded style; 
balanced and long. February 2017 

[Steals – $20 & Under] Karen MacNeil’s WineSpeed 
(Online) 
Fruity and snappy, with light pear-ish flavors. Need a wine to drink 
while you’re cooking this weekend? This uber fresh riesling would be 
terrific. July 6 2018 
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Villa Wolf Pinot Noir Rosé 2015
[88] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —
Intense mineral tones of smoke and crushed slate collide with fresh red 
cherry and raspberry flavors on the palate of this bang-for-your-buck 
rosé. Its concentrated fruit flavors are luscious and satisfying but also 
vibrantly structured, proving dexterous beyond the apéritif hour. June 2017 

Villa Wolf Pinot Noir 2015
[90] Wine Enthusiast — Best Buy —
Luscious, sun-ripened blackberries and cherries are boldly concen-
trated in this easy drinking but elegantly composed Pinot Noir. Fresh 
acidity and fine-grained, pleasantly bitter tannins make it an approach-
able introduction to German Pinot with a gentle price tag. Drink now 
through 2020. February 2018

[86] Wine & Spirits — Best Buy —
With a campfire smokiness and foresty cherry flavors, this light, herb-
al pinot noir would do well with a chill in the river and cedar-planked 
salmon. February 2018 


